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Welcome to FLO Components News
FLO Components Autogreasers Chosen for Glasvan Live
Bottom Trailer Special
FLO Components is happy to announce that
Glasvan Trailers Inc. has chosen to use FLO's
Automatic Lubrication Systems (ALS) as part
of a limited-time special offer for new live
bottom trailer purchases. Anyone who orders
a new Etnyre Falcon Live Bottom 3, 4 or 5
axle trailer from Glasvan by December 15,
2010 will receive a FLO (Lincoln) ALS at half price.

>>Download the Press Release here
>>See a video of the Etynre Falcon Live Bottom trailer in action

Contact Us
Phone (800) 668-5458 or
(905) 671-2355

FLO Appoints Sales Manager to Continue to Build Structure
to "Meet Customers' Needs Better"
FLO Components continues to expand its

sales@flocomponents.com

resources to better serve customers in
Ontario. We are pleased to announce the
appointment of Steve Matheson as Sales
Manager - Ontario. Steve's previous
experiences over the last 12 years include
working in a VP position in both Engineering
and Sales/Marketing capacities. His primary
focus will be to build the FLO sales
organization in Ontario to increase local
availability of technical support to our customers.
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Winter-Prepping Your Auto Lube System
Winter is almost upon us, and as we gear up for the holiday season, let
us not forget, that our mobile equipment also needs some extra TLC to
prepare for the cold Canadian winter months. Whether or not you
conduct regular maintenance inspections or “walk arounds”, here is a
brief checklist of things you should do now to make sure your automatic
lubrication system (ALS) operates properly throughout the winter:

>>Download FLO Lube Tip - Winter prepping your Autogreaser

Lincoln Offers High-Volume Grease Pumps
Lincoln has introduced its new High Volume
PowerMaster Grease Pumps. Designed for the
quick transfer of grease from drums and bulk
containers, the 12:1 and 24:1 pumps are ideal for
filling automatic lubrication system reservoirs,
transferring grease to smaller containers and
feeding measuring ejectors with restricted priming
pressure.
The pumps offer positive priming with a shoveltype foot valve and provide 60 percent more
output/stroke than Lincoln’s previous highest
volume PowerMaster. When pumping #2 grease
with a 4.25-inch air motor at 70 degrees
Fahrenheit at 100 psi, the 12:1 pump provides up
to 8 gpm (60 lb.) free delivery and up to 6 gpm
(45 lb.) through a 20-foot by 1-inch hose. In
addition to high-volume capability, the versatile
new pumps provide low-pressure compatibility
with measuring ejector systems.
The pumps are offered in 400-pound drum and
stub length versions to fit a wide range of
container sizes. An optional adapter is available
which allows the pumps to be used with containers
having 3-inch camlock outlets.
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About FLO Components Ltd.
For over thirty years, leading
manufacturing companies in a wide
range of industries have depended upon
FLO Components' turnkey lubrication
"Solutions" to reduce unscheduled
downtime and improve productivity. In
addition to customized systems,
equipment & lubricants, FLO
Components' “Solutions” include system
design, scheduled on-site maintenance
plans, personnel training lubrication
audits, in-house and on-site service and on-site installation.
For more information on FLO’s systems or any of our Lincoln or other
brand products offerings, please contact our Customer Service
Department TOLL free at (800)668-5458, locally at (905)671-2355 or
visit our web site at www.flocomponents.com.
If you prefer not to receive future e-Newsletters, please e-mail us to unsubscribe.

Flo Components Ltd. - 50 Admiral Blvd. - Mississauga, ON - L5T2W1 - Canada
TOLL 800.668.5458

Local 905.671.2355
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